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Abstract
Reverse Osmosis (RO) membranes are susceptible to several different types of foulants and
scales. Common foulants observed in RO systems are organics, metals, clays and colloidal
material. Common scales that are observed are carbonate, phosphate, sulfate and silica. Onsite
cleaning is the norm to remove these foulants and scales but sometimes a desire for cleaning
optimization or a requirement for process troubleshooting leads operators to undertake a more
detailed investigation. Therefore, one option is to send membranes for offsite cleaning to a
facility that is able to clean membranes individually or in small groups. Another common
approach is a membrane autopsy which requires the sacrifice of a membrane. A membrane
autopsy entails membrane dissection, foulant and/or scale sampling, identification of the foulant
and/or scale and permits a detailed cleaning study on flat sheet samples harvested from the full
element to be conducted. Once the cleaning method has been optimized through the lab the
process can be duplicated on full membranes from the same site to observe the effects of the
clean on a larger scale.
This paper reviews 248 studies that were carried out over three years from 2012 to 2014. The
data collected included brackish, seawater and nanofiltration membranes. This body of analytical
work gives a definitive statistical representation of the most common types of foulants. It also
highlights fouling patterns such as the proportion of membranes that contained multiple foulants
and/or scales. The effect of each foulant and/or scale on the flow and differential pressure.
Additionally, the recoverability of RO membranes was analyzed and compared to the foulants
and/or scales present.

Introduction
The Reverse Osmosis (RO) industry continues to grow and the membrane market is predicted to
increase by 15.75% by 20211. Droughts, population growth, restrictions and costs associated
with waste disposal, increased industrialization and environmental regulations have fueled that
growth2. Although the purchase price of membranes has become less costly over time the need to
recover elements performance rather than dispose of them is still very much warranted.
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Natural and processed water sources often contain high levels of minerals and salts which may
be detrimental to the life of a reverse osmosis membrane. Lead position elements often foul with
materials that enter the RO system already precipitated such as clay, particles, metals and
organics. In contrast, the last membranes in a system are more susceptible to salt precipitation as
the concentration of sparingly soluble salts increases proportionally through the system.
Although, pretreatment and chemicals can be used to control most fouling and scaling, events
such as equipment failures, changing feed water parameters or complex waters can cause fouling
or scaling to occur.
When elements become fouled or scaled an on-site clean can be performed to remove them.
However, cleaning on-site can be challenging. When stages cannot be cleaned separately, all
stages must to be cleaned with the same cleaner even though the fouling may be different in each
stage. Chemical handling can also be difficult if the system is not set up to readily dissolve
powders or dilute properly. Additionally, many cleaning systems are not able to heat cleaning
solutions, a benefit that can aid in decreasing the time required for cleaning. Furthermore, on-site
cleaning systems often do not reach the desired flow rates to clean all the elements in all the
stages.
When cleaning on-site is ineffective or not possible off-site cleaning may be required. Many offsite cleaning facilities have one to three element cleaning skids so ideal flow rates can be
achieved. Additionally, they are often temperature controlled and can adjust cleaning times based
on post clean performance. They also have several chemistries to choose from and can therefore
use different cleaners on each membrane to determine the best method.
When on-site and off-site cleaning do not seem to be effective it may warrant a membrane
autopsy which can include a laboratory cleaning study. Autopsies are a destructive analysis
requiring the sacrifice of an element. However, the information collected through a membrane
autopsy identifies not only mechanical damage, membrane surface damage, foulant and/or scale
but also an optimal cleaning method which can be implemented on-site or off-site.

Three Year Study Data Collection
The membrane autopsies used in this study included dissection of the RO elements, foulant
identification and laboratory cleaning study. The study focused on sites which provided elements
for autopsy as well as full elements for off-site cleaning to verify the laboratory cleaning study
results. Additionally, data is most meaningful when elements removed from similar positions in
the system are available for comparison. This process not only confirms recommendations, but
also offers valuable information which may not have been evident on the element selected for
dissection.
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Membrane autopsy and full element cleaning data was collected from 2012 to 2014 using a
database. Data was collected on 284 elements, 73 of the elements were autopsies and the
remaining 175 elements were provided for off-site cleaning with the autopsied membranes. The
elements varied in make and model. The data analysis included brackish, nanofiltration (NF) and
seawater elements. Table 1 and Figure 1 show the distribution of foulants and scales identified in
the study. The main foulants and scales were organics, which included bacteria, fungi, yeast,
algae as well as humic and fulvic acids and silica scale. Clays (aluminum silicates), metals (iron,
manganese, aluminum, zinc), membranes with heterogenous amounts (~50%) of organics and
inorganics (clay, metal, particles), calcium sulfate scaled, calcium carbonate scaled and
membranes containing both silica and calcium carbonate scales were also examined.
Table 1: Distribution of the foulant and scales observed on the elements in the study
Foulant/Scale
Organic
Silica Scale
Clay
Metal
Organic/Inorganic Mix
Calcium Sulfate
Calcium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate/Silica

Calcium
Carbonate

Percent of Elements in Study (%)
31
25
11
11
8
6
4
4

Calcium
Carbonate/Silica

Calcium Sulfate
Organic
Silica
Organic/Inorganic
Clay

Metal

Figure 1: Distribution of Foulant and Scales Types Observed in Study
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Data Analysis
Overview
Elements received for membrane autopsy and full element cleaning were individually tested
before they were dissected or cleaned. The elements were cleaned in three membrane vessels
with one to three elements per vessel. The cleaning solutions were temperature controlled and
flow rates monitored and adjusted. After full element cleaning the elements were post tested to
determine efficacy of the clean. The data collected between 2012 and 2014 was normalized in
the database and analyzed. The data was separated by the type of fouling or scaling determined
through membrane autopsy corresponding to the full elements provided with the membrane to be
autopsied. The flow, rejection and delta pressure (DP) across the elements were collected and
analyzed.
Organics
Organics are a common problem in the reverse osmosis industry. Organics can enter the system
as living or dead biological material such as algae, bacteria, fungi or dissolved organics and
humic/fulvic acids created from dead plant life. Lead membranes tend to be the most effected by
organic fouling as they are the first elements the material would encounter. Additionally, once
living material has entered the RO system they can colonize creating polysaccharides and other
bio films which can accumulate on the membrane surface and in the feed spacer material. This
type of fouling usually exhibits as a loss of flow and increase in delta pressure. Dissolved
organics such as humic and fulvic acids can equally foul membranes. They too will often foul the
lead membranes but because they are dissolved they can also be carried further into the RO
system fouling tail membranes or membranes at the end of the system. Once humic and fulvic
acids are on the membrane surface they create a thin, even, hydrophobic layer which can reduce
flow without increasing the delta pressure. Both living and non-living organics can be a
persistent problem difficult to remove through cleaning.
Of the elements examined in this study 31% were organically fouled with both living and nonliving material. The average flow of the elements received with organic fouling was within
75.3% of the manufacturer’s specified flow range (% of normal). The average flow post clean
was 98.2% of normal indicating most the elements recovered flow after cleaning.
The average rejection before cleaning was 96.2%. After cleaning the average rejection was
increased to 97.0%.
Although the flow losses were not significant (~25% loss) for the organically fouled elements the
Delta Pressures (DP) across the elements were relatively high. The average DP before cleaning
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was 7 psi (0.48 bar) and 4 psi (0.27 bar) after cleaning. Furthermore, 22% of the elements had a
DP higher than 9 psi (0.62 bar) with the highest DP measured at 18 psi (1.24 bar).
The element with a DP of 18 psi (1.24 bar) was also the heaviest weighing 44 pounds (~20.0 kg).
Eight inch diameter elements commonly weigh between 30 and 35 pounds (13.6 to 15.9 kg)
suggesting 9 pounds (4.1 kg) of foulant within this element.
Although the DP’s were high for the organically fouled membranes the average DP post clean
was 4 psi (0.27 bar) a decrease of 3 psi (0.21 bar). Even the element with a DP of 18 psi (1.24
bar) was lowered to 3 psi (0.21 bar) through cleaning. Though many of the elements did not
show a significant loss of flow before cleaning 18% of the organically fouled membranes arrived
with less than 60% of normal flow.
Of the organic fouled elements received, 7% could not be restored above 70% of normal flow
and physical damage was observed in many of the elements. Mechanical damage, which
included cracked fiberglass cases, delamination, mechanical leaks and creases throughout the
membrane leaves, was detected on 13% of the full elements. Compaction, embossing of the
permeate spacer material into the membrane backing and/or damage to the polysulfone layer was
observed in all the unrecoverable membranes. Additionally, 23% of the elements were
telescoped, a shifting of the internal components which often occurs when the elements are
heavily fouled and have high DP’s.
Silica Scale
Scaling in reverse osmosis systems usually occurs in elements at the end of the system. As
incoming salts concentrate up further down the system sparingly soluble salts can create scales
such as silica, calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate. Each scale requires its own cleaning
method. For silica scale, more aggressive cleaning methods often need to be implemented.
When silica scaling occurs, it can be rapid or develop over time but is commonly detected by a
loss of flow in the second or third stages. Usually the elements will not exhibit high delta
pressures or be overweight as polymerized silica scale is relatively thin.
In this study 25% of the elements examined were deemed to be silica scaled. The average flow of
the pre cleaned elements was 28.6% of normal. Of the membranes received, 52% arrived without
measurable flow (<1.0 gpm for 8-inch element, <0.2 gpm for 4-inch element). Post cleaning
data showed that most of the membranes could be recovered producing an average flow post
clean of 89.9% of normal. Unfortunately, 7% of the elements were extremely scaled and the flow
could not be recovered above 70% of normal even after extended contact time with cleaning
solution.
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The average pre clean rejection and delta pressure could not be accurately determined due to the
high volume of “no flow” elements. However, after cleaning the average rejection was 90.9%
and average delta pressure was 4 psi (0.27 bar).
In addition to the flow losses observed for the silica scaled membranes, physical damage was
also identified with compaction observed in 2% of the elements, telescoping in 2% of the
elements and mechanical damage (e.g. delamination, mechanical leaks, creases) in 9% of the
elements.
Most of the elements displayed normal weights, 30 to 35 pounds (13.6 to 15.9 kg) for 8-inch
elements and 7 to 9 pounds (3.2 to 4.1 kg) for 4 inch elements indicating that silica scale could
not be determined through weight alone. Although most elements were within the normal range
the heaviest silica scaled element weighed 42 pounds (19.1 kg-8-inch element) suggesting 7
pounds (3.2 kg) of silica scale was present. The DP for this element was 11 psi (0.76 bar) and the
element displayed signs of telescoping and radial cracking. The flow of this element was
unmeasurable before cleaning but was restored to within the manufacturer’s range after cleaning.
Additionally, the DP dropped from 11 psi (0.76 bar) to 4 psi (0.27 bar). The rejection post clean
was at 98.0%.
Clay (Aluminum Silicates)
Clay fouling has historically been considered a front end membrane foulant. However, in a day
and age where higher recoveries and more challenging waters are being used in the RO industry;
we are finding that clays are not only found on front end membranes but on tail elements as well.
Clay fouling in the front end membranes occurs when the clay enters the system already
precipitated. This type of fouling can often be identified through an increase in delta pressure,
some loss of flow and even heavy weight. In contrast, tail elements which experience clay
fouling show signs similar to silica scale with severe loss of flow, even to the point of having no
measurable flow, as well as no increase in delta pressure or weight.
Of the elements received for cleaning which were fouled with clay, 47% were lead elements and
53% tail elements. The average flow of the pre cleaned lead elements was 73.2% of normal;
whereas the tail elements had an average flow of 16.3% of normal. Similar to the silica scaled
membranes, approximately 26% of the tail elements arrived with unmeasurable flow. All the
elements, lead and tail, were recoverable through cleaning producing an average of 113.9% of
normal flow after cleaning.
The average rejection before cleaning could not be determined due to the number of elements
which arrived with unmeasurable flow but the average rejection was 98.2% for the lead
membranes and 97.7% for the tail elements.
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After cleaning, the average DP for the lead elements was 5 psi (0.34 bar) whereas the average
DP for the tail elements, that could be determined, was 4 psi (0.27 bar). The average post clean
DP for all the clay fouled elements was 3 psi (0.21 bar).
Physical damage was relatively low in the clay fouled membranes. None of the membranes
displayed signs of compaction, only 5% were telescoped and 16% mechanically damaged. The
heaviest element weighed 40 pounds (18.1 kg), 5 pounds (2.3 kg) more than the average weight.
The highest DP was observed with this element at 8 psi (0.55 bar) but it showed no signs of
physical damage. Post clean, the DP was lowered from 8 psi (0.55 bar) to 4 psi (0.27 bar).
Metal
Soluble and insoluble metals are often present in reverse osmosis feed waters. The metals which
are insoluble will often foul lead elements as they are the first membranes the water encounters,
while dissolved metals can carry through the RO system and then precipitate as they concentrate
up. The symptoms for metal fouling are similar for both the lead and tail elements. Often the
element exhibits high DP and is relatively heavy. Foulants included in the “Metal” category for
this study were iron, manganese, aluminum and zinc.
The average flow for the pre cleaned elements was 61.1% of normal. The average post cleaned
element flow was 89.1% of normal indicating most of the membranes were recoverable. Of the
elements, 22% arrived with unmeasurable flow and 5% could not be recovered above 70% of
normal flow.
Average rejection could not be determined for the pre cleaned metal fouled membranes due to
the amount of no flow elements received. However, the post cleaned elements had relatively
good rejection at 99.3%.
Of the 77.8% of membranes with measurable DP the average pre clean DP was 5 psi (0.34 bar)
which was lowered to 4 psi (0.27 bar) after cleaning. In the sampling group, 10% of the elements
had a DP greater than 9 psi (0.62 bar).
The heaviest element weight was 36 pounds (16.3 kg) but had a DP of 20 psi (1.38 bar).
Additionally, this element showed several signs of damage such as telescoping, creases and
compaction. Although the DP was reduced from 20 psi (1.38 bar) to 10 psi (0.69 bar) the flow
was only recovered from 50% to 77% of normal due to compaction. Damage observed from the
metal fouled membranes included 11% which were compacted, 53% telescoped and 16%
mechanically damaged.
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Organic/Inorganic Mix (LOI ~50%)
Eight percent of the elements involved in the study were not singularly organic or inorganically
fouled; instead, they were a mixture (≈50%) of organic and inorganic material. The organic
material included bacteria, fungi, algae, yeast, humic acid and fulvic acid. The inorganic portions
included metals, clays (aluminum silicates) and particles. Fouling on a membrane surface is
often complex involving both organic and inorganic material. Organic foulants can trap
incoming inorganic material like particles and metals. Organic and inorganic material can also
bind together. Furthermore, the inorganic material, such as metals and salts, can create a bridging
mechanism between organics and the membrane surface. Heterogenous organic-inorganic fouled
membranes tend to present similar symptoms as organically fouled and metal fouled elements
with a loss of flow and an increase in delta pressure.
The average flow of the heterogenous organic-inorganic fouled elements was within the
manufacturer’s specified range (100% of normal).
Although flows were within the normal range before cleaning the delta pressure of these
elements was relatively high, on average 7 psi (0.48 bar). Furthermore, 27% of the elements had
a DP greater than 9 psi (0.62 bar). Cleaning lowered the average delta pressure from 7 psi (0.48
bar) to 5 psi (0.34 bar).
The average rejection was 98.6%, before cleaning and 98.9% after cleaning.
Organic-inorganic fouled membranes also showed low amounts of damage with zero compaction
or telescoping noted; however, 33% were mechanically damaged.
The heaviest element weighed 35 pounds (15.9 kg), had a DP of 19 psi (1.31 bar) and feed
spacer extrusion. The flow of the element was within the manufacturers specified range pre clean
but the DP was able to be lowered from 19 psi (1.31 bar) to 10 psi (0.69 bar) through cleaning.
Calcium Sulfate
Calcium sulfate scale is commonly observed in well water systems, mining wastes and offshore
drilling platforms which contain high concentrations of sulfate. Calcium sulfate scale is often
white in color and has a crystalline shape. It usually forms in the back of an RO system (e.g.
second or third stage) and is an artifact of supersaturated amounts of calcium and sulfate in the
concentrate water. Calcium sulfate scaled elements can become quite heavy, some weighing up
to 90 pounds (40.8 kg). Unlike calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate does not effervesce (bubble)
in the presence of dilute acid. Symptoms of calcium sulfate scaled membranes are high delta
pressures, increased weight and loss of flow in the latter stages of the RO system. Additionally,
calcium sulfate scale is made up of sharp crystals that can cause membrane abrasion.
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Six percent of the elements in the study were scaled with calcium sulfate. The average flow of
the pre cleaned membranes was low at 30.8% of normal. Eighty percent (80%) of the elements
arrived with no measurable flow. The average flow of the post cleaned elements was 84.8% of
normal; however, 30% of the elements could not be restored above 70% of normal flow.
As most of the elements arrived with no measurable flow, DP and rejection values could not be
accurately determined. After cleaning the average rejection was 90.6% and the average post
cleaned DP was 7 psi (0.48 bar).
The heaviest element weighed 56 pounds (25.4 kg) and produced no measurable flow. After 48
hours of cleaning the flow could only be restored to 17% of normal.
Elements with less than 3 excess pounds (1.4 kg) of sulfate scale recovered well with flows
within and above the normal range (100 to 121% of normal) and relatively good rejections (99.699.8%).
Damage observed from the sulfate scaled membranes included telescoping in 20% of the
elements, mechanical damage in 10% and abrasion in 40% of the elements. Compaction and
abrasion could not be determined for the heavier scaled membranes (52 to 56 pounds-23.6-25.4
kg) and removing all the scale was not possible
Calcium Carbonate
Calcium carbonate is a scale that usually forms in the second or third stage of a RO system
where the feed water has concentrated up to a super saturated environment for salts to
precipitate. Like calcium sulfate, calcium, carbonate forms white crystals. Elements scaled with
calcium carbonate will often be heavy, have high delta pressures and low flow. Additionally,
calcium carbonate can form quickly or over time causing flow losses and increased pressures in
the tail elements. A quick way to determine if the scale is calcium carbonate is to drop dilute acid
on the crystals. If the solution effervesces (bubbles) carbonates likely are present. Like sulfate
scale, calcium carbonate is composed of sharp crystalline structures which can cause physical
damage to the active membrane surface.
Of the membranes examined, 4% were scaled with calcium carbonate. The average flow of the
calcium carbonate scaled membranes pre clean was 33.6% of normal. Sixty three percent (63%)
of the elements arrived without measurable flow. Cleaning resulted in an average increase in
flow from 33.6% to 80.3% of normal. Unfortunately, 50% of the calcium carbonate elements
could not be recovered (<70% of normal flow).
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Average rejection and delta pressure could not be accurately determined pre clean due to the
high number of elements without measurable flow. However, post clean data showed an average
rejection of 96.5% and delta pressure of 6 psi (0.41 bar).
Many of the elements weighed over 47 pounds (21.3 kg). The heaviest 8 inch element weighed
65 pounds (29.5 kg) indicating 30 pounds (13.6 kg) of calcium carbonate scale present. This
element was also telescoped, had a cracked casing and abrasive damage giving the element a low
post clean rejection of 97.5%.
Of the calcium carbonate scaled membranes examined, 38% were telescoped, 38% mechanically
damaged and 63% had membrane abrasion damage. The number of compacted elements could
not be determined as many were irreversible scaled.
Cleaning of heavily scaled calcium carbonate elements is relatively difficult. The elements
cannot be soaked overnight as the pH must be continually monitored during the cleans to prevent
coprecipitation of other scales such as calcium citrate or calcium sulfate. Additionally, longer
cleaner contact time is often required and is highly dependent on how heavily scaled the
membranes are. Comparison of the cleaning contact time between the heavily scaled membranes
(20-30 pounds of scale) and lighter scaled membranes (3 to 4 pounds) showed the heavier scaled
elements required 6 to 18 hours of constant circulation; whereas, the less scaled membranes
required approximately 1 to 2 hours of contact time. Additionally, many of the heavily scaled
membranes showed limited results after cleaning (low flow, low rejection).
Mixed Scale- Calcium Carbonate and Silica Scale
With more challenging feed water sources and higher recoveries, scales are not always
homogeneous (single scale such as calcium carbonate or calcium sulfate). Dual scaling can occur
when more than one salt is supersaturated. Many of the membranes between 2013 and 2014 in
this study were scaled with both calcium carbonate and silica (4%). Calcium carbonate and silica
scaled membranes have the same warning signs as calcium carbonate scaled membranes, loss of
flow, heavy element and high delta pressure and the scale will usually effervesce upon the
application of acid due to the presence of carbonate. However dual scaled membranes often
require more than one cleaner to remove each scale individually.
The calcium carbonate/silica scaled membranes had an average flow before cleaning of 10.8% of
normal. The flow of these elements was recovered to an average of 80.3% of normal. Eighty
eight percent (88%) arrived without measurable flow. After vigorous cleaning (over 18 hours)
38% could not be recovered above 70% of normal flow.
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Since many of the elements did not produce flow upon initial wet testing, average rejection and
delta pressure pre clean could not be accurately determined. However, after cleaning, the average
rejection was 88.9% and the delta pressure 5 psi (0.34 bar).
These elements were relatively heavy with the heaviest weighing 46 pounds (20.9 kg). The DP
was dropped from 30 psi (2.07 bar) to 3 psi (0.21 bar) through cleaning however the membrane
was physically damaged (telescoped, membrane abrasion) and had a post rejection of 98.1%.
The dual scaled membranes showed a significant amount of damage, 38% were compacted, 13%
were telescoped and 13% were mechanically damaged. Seventy five percent (75%) of the
elements also exhibited membrane surface abrasion due to the presence of calcium carbonate.
Like calcium carbonate and sulfate scaled membranes, these elements required long cleaner
contact time. Unlike homogenous scaling they also required contact time with a cleaner to
remove calcium carbonate (pH monitored) and a second cleaner to remove silica scale.
Halogen Oxidation
Polyamide membranes are intolerant to long term exposure and/or high concentrations of Group
7 halogens, like chlorine and bromine. Chlorine is the most common halogen added to water
systems. It is commonly injected upstream of RO systems to prevent biogrowth in system piping.
Chlorine may be present even without intentional operator addition as many city water sources
add chlorine during post treatment where it is then carried into downstream feed water sources.
Membrane manufacturers have limits to the concentrations and exposure to halogens based on
their specific membrane chemistry. When a membrane exceeds these limits the most common
symptom is loss of rejection. As time or concentration increases a steady decrease in rejection
can be observed. One quick method for identifying the presence of halogens in the membrane
structure is through a qualitative analysis called the Fujiwara test. In this test a pink-red color is
observed when a Group 7 halogen is present in the membrane structure. Because the test is
qualitative it can only detect the presence of halogens and does not offer any indication of the
amount or time of exposure.
Of the 175 membranes cleaned in this study, 54% were Fujiwara positive (halogen oxidation
damage) and 46% were Fujiwara negative. The metal and organic fouled membranes had the
highest Fujiwara positive results with approximately 80% of the elements testing positive. The
scaled membranes, apart from calcium carbonate, had the lowest positive results at 5-10%. When
halogens enter a RO system they tend to attach to the first membranes that come into contact.
This would explain why membranes with foulants commonly observed in lead elements, such as
metals and organics, had a higher number of Fujiwara positive results. Likewise, the scaled
membranes, which were most likely located in the last positions in the system, showed the
lowest number of Fujiwara positive results.
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Membrane Cleaning Recovery Trends Observed
Flow Recovery Based on Foulant or Scale
Analysis of data collected over this three year study showed several unique trends. Figure 2
graphs the average flow before and after cleaning based on the type of foulant or scale that was
identified. The data indicates that the homogenous (mainly organic) and heterogenous
(organic/inorganic mixed) organic fouled membranes had the highest flow rates before cleaning.
The clay fouled membranes showed the greatest performance recovery with many of the
elements arriving with no flow returning within to slightly above the manufacturer’s specified
flow range after cleaning.
The scaled membranes (silica, calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate, calcium carbonate/silica)
showed the highest loss of flow before cleaning. The scaled membranes, also had the lowest
recoverability with the average flow increase at approximately 80% of the manufacturer’s
specified range after cleaning.
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Figure 2: Pre and Post Clean Average Flow Values Based on Type of Foulant or Scale
Recoverability of Elements Which Arrived with No Measurable Flow
All the elements in the study contained at least one element in each group that arrived with no
measurable flow (no flow). Figure 3 displays the percent of elements in each fouled or scaled
group that arrived with no measurable flow. The organic and organic/inorganic mix fouled
membranes had the least amount of “no flow” elements accounting for less than 2% of the
population. Clay and metal fouled membranes had 20-30% of elements with no measurable flow.
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The scaled membranes had the greatest number of no flow elements accounting for
approximately 50-90% of the elements depending upon the scale.
Comparison of Figure 2 and Figure 3 revealed that the amount of “no flow” membranes with
each group correlated with recoverability. The organic and organic/inorganic mix fouled
membranes that had the least amount of “no flow” membranes and showed the highest
improvements in flow (within the manufactures specified range). Similarly, the clay fouled
membranes, which had an average loss of flow of 20%, also recovered within or above the
manufacturers specified range.
Although the clay and metal fouled membranes had similar numbers of “no flow” membranes
(approximately 20% in each group) they presented differences in flow recoverability. Unlike the
clay fouled membranes which showed full flow recoverability, the metal fouled membranes were
at approximately 90% of the manufactures specified range after cleaning This difference is most
likely due to physical damage which will be discussed in further detail. The scaled membranes,
which arrived with the highest number of no flow membranes showed the lowest recovery in
flow supporting the idea that flow loss and recoverability are related.

Percent of Elements
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60
40
20
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Figure 3: Percent of Elements Which Arrived with Unmeasurable Flow Based on Type of
Foulant or Scale
Flow Recovery and Physical Damage
Figure 4 displays the physical damage found in each fouled and scaled group. Both the metal and
organic fouled membranes had the highest percentage of first stage elements suffering from
compaction. Compaction is permanent damage that occurs to the membrane support material
when operational pressure exceeds the recommended pressures. Under high pressure conditions
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the support material can become embossed by the permeate spacer material and/or the
polysulfone layer can be crushed. Both cases show a loss of flow in the compacted areas. This is
permanent damage which cannot be recovered through cleaning and will often show as a loss of
flow from 50% to 100% depending upon the severity of the damage.

Percent of Elements

The metal and organic membranes were not the only elements suffering from compaction. The
silica scaled and calcium carbonate/silica scaled membranes also had elements in which
compaction was detected. The silica scaled membranes had a much lower percentage of
compacted membranes (2%) than the calcium carbonate/silica scaled membranes (38%) which is
also reflected in the difference in flow recoverability. On average, the flow increase for the silica
scaled membranes was approximately 90% of normal while the calcium carbonate/silica scaled
membranes showed only about 80% of normal flow recoverability.
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Figure 4: Damage Observed During Study Based on the Type of Foulant or Scale
Flow Recovery and Heavy Scaling
Many of the elements received in the calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate group were badly
scaled containing 20 to 30 pounds (9.1-13.6 kg) of scale. Although a significant amount of flow
was recovered for the calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate scaled membranes through
cleaning, an accurate value of the amount of membranes effected post clean by compaction could
not be determined as many of them were still scaled even after extended contact time with
multiple cleaners.
Delta Pressure and Foulant or Scale
The delta pressure could only be recorded before and after cleaning for the organic, clay, metal
and organic/inorganic mix fouled membranes. The before and after clean delta pressures are
displayed in Figure 5. The post clean data showed an overall decrease in delta pressure.
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Delta Pressure (psi)

The organic and organic/inorganic mixed fouled membranes had the highest delta pressure
before cleaning at approximately 7 psi (0.48 bar). The clay and metal DP’s were lower than the
organic and organic/inorganic fouled membranes with an average DP of 5 psi (0.34 bar).
The organic fouled membranes showed the highest decrease in DP after cleaning with a decrease
of approximately 3 psi (0.21 bar). The clay and organic/inorganic mix fouled membranes also
showed good results, with a decrease of approximately 2 psi (0.14 bar). The metal fouled
membranes showed the lowest decrease in DP before and after clean at 1 psi (0.07 bar) on
average.
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Figure 5: Delta Pressure for Pre and Post Cleaned Membranes Based on Foulant Material
The delta pressure could not be determined for the scaled pre cleaned membranes; however, the
post clean results are shown in Figure 6. The silica scaled membranes had the lowest delta
pressure of all the scales at 4 psi (0.28 bar) most likely due to the very thin layer of scale they
form on the membrane surface. The bulkier scales such as calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate
had the greatest delta pressures in the 5 to 7 psi range (0.34 to 0.48 bar).
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Figure 6: Delta Pressure for Post Cleaned Membranes Based on the Type of Scale
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Halogen Oxidation and Rejection
Although rejections were significantly better after cleaning many of the lead elements had
rejections between 97.0% and 98.9%, lower than the manufacturers specifications. As shown in
Figure 3, many of the first stage elements fouled with organics, organic/inorganic mixtures, clays
and metals tested positive for halogen oxidation (e.g. chlorine damage). When a Group 7
halogen, such as chlorine or bromine, encounters polyamide membranes the halogen attaches to
the membranes surface and starts to break the bonds of the thin film layer. This causes
irreversible physical damage and manifests as reduction in rejection and increase flow as was
observed with the lead elements.

Rejection (%)

Rejection and Scale
The lowest average rejection post clean was from the calcium sulfate and calcium
carbonate/silica scaled membranes. Many of the scaled membranes suffered from membrane
surface damage by abrasion (Figure 3). Calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate form crystals with
sharp edges (Figure 8) which can be abrasive to membrane surfaces, even in small amounts.
When the scale forms on the membrane surface it can accumulate around the feed spacer contact
points. Slight movements that can occur when the RO system is turned on and off, even if only
occasional, can abrade the membrane surface. The abrasion can be acerbated when physical
damage such as telescoping and feed spacer extrusion drags the sharp crystals across the
membranes surface. Furthermore, if calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate scaling is severe
enough the element can contain 20 to 30 pounds (9.1-13.6 kg) of the sharp edged abrasive scale,
as was observed with many of the membranes in this study.

100
98
96
94
92
90
88
86
84
82

Figure 7: Post Clean Rejection Based on the Type of Foulant or Scale
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Figure 8: Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) image of calcium sulfate crystals

Lessons Learned
Normalized Data
One of the most crucial aspects in running a RO system is reliable and consistent data collection.
Collecting, normalizing and analyzing data may seem like a daunting daily task but many
problems can be averted when they are observed early. As this study showed, many of the
elements received had no measurable flow, high delta pressure or were scaled beyond repair.
Recognizing flow losses, changes in pressure and losses in rejection quickly can prompt a
membrane saving clean or identify when equipment failures have occurred, such as loss of
antiscalant injection. When these problems are realized too late the membranes can become
physically damaged or irreversibly fouled.
Know Your Foulant and Scale
It is important not only to monitor on-site data but also observed trends in that data. Membranes
display different symptoms based on the foulant or scale. Organics, organic/inorganic mixed
foulant, metals and some clays display increases in the pressure drop while silica scaled
membranes do not. Metals, clays and scales often have rapid decreases in flow; whereas organic
fouled membranes can have normal flow when they are fouled. Knowing these signs is important
because not all foulants and scales are equal and recoverability can vary significantly based on
foulant type.
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First Stage Elements-Recoverability and Foulants
First stage foulants such as organics, organic/inorganic mixtures, clays and metals can have
different fouling symptoms. One common symptom for first stage fouling is an increase in
differential pressure. Most of the foulants enter the system already precipitated (metal, clays) or
accumulate (organics) and often foul the first elements they interact with causing a shift in the
differential pressure of the system. Although they all cause an increase in pressure, as this study
showed, the flow losses vary significantly. Organic and organic/inorganic mixed foulants
showed the lowest flow losses at 75% of normal flow to normal flow. In contrast the metals
fouled membranes had approximately a 40% decrease in flow.
Comparing the recoverability of the first stage foulants showed that flow recoverability was
dependent on the amount of flow loss observed before cleaning. The organic and
organic/inorganic mix fouled membranes had an average flow at or slightly above normal post
clean; whereas the metals fouled membranes which arrived with lower flow observed only a 90%
of normal flow recovery. The metal fouled membranes had the highest number of compacted
(damaged membrane support material) membranes. Compaction requires membranes to run at
pressures above what is recommended by the manufacturer. This indicates that many of the
metal fouled membranes were not cleaned in time allowing the membranes to continue to be
pressurized resulting in physical damage.
Although the organic and organic/inorganic mix fouled membranes showed good recovery with
flow, many of the membranes had physical damage such as telescoping, feed spacer extrusion,
cracked casings and creases within the elements. When elements become heavily fouled with
organics (high DP) foulant can accumulate in the element allowing internal components to easily
shift (telescoped or feed spacer is extrusion) as was observed with the elements with high DP in
this study.
Second Stage Elements-Recoverability and Scaling
Second stage membranes tend to scale rather than foul. The only exception is clay formation on
tail membranes which is formed in-situ. Common scales which occur on tail membranes are
calcium carbonate, silica scale and calcium sulfate. Similar to the lead foulants, scales tend to
exhibit different warning signs based on the specific scale. However, one common symptom is
observed for all scales which is a rapid loss of rejection. Silica scale and clay formation usually
created a thin, impermeable layer that can rapidly reduce flow but may not increase the
differential pressure. Calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate scaled membranes also rapidly lose
flow but the scale is much bulkier causing increases in differential pressure.
Flow recovery was very dependent on the type of scale. The silica scaled and clay fouled tail
membranes recovered best while the heavier scales such as calcium carbonate and calcium
sulfate membranes showed the lowest recovery. Additionally, tail elements fouled with clay
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showed a better response to cleaning than the silica scaled membranes. Although both clay and
silica scale contain high amounts of silica, clay appeared to require less time to clean and less
aggressive cleaning chemicals.
The bulkier scales such as calcium sulfate and calcium carbonate were more difficult cleans,
requiring longer contact time with the cleaners and rebatching of cleaners. The membranes
which arrived with greater than 60% of normal flow recovered better than the lower flowing
elements. Additionally, elements that were not too heavy, containing no more than 2 to 3 pounds
(0.9 to 1.4 kg) of scale, recovered well. In contrast, extremely heavy membranes, containing 2030 pounds (9.1 to 13.6 kg) of excess scale posed challenges as it was difficult to get cleaning
solution through the elements. Those required multiple batches of cleaning solution and longer
contact time with minimal results.
Knowing which type of foulant or scale is present can help identify the best cleaning solutions
and the preventative methods for recovering the system. Without proper monitoring of the
system these problems can go unresolved, causing irreversible damage.
Cleaning
This three year study included some worst case scenarios where elements arrived with no
measurable flow, 20-30 pounds of scale, and physical damage. The cleaning results were
relatively good with most of the fouled and scaled groups showing an average flow recovery of
80%. Cleaning performed in the study was conducted under very well controlled conditions with
one to three elements being cleaned per vessel, temperature control, and flow control. However,
even with these ideal conditions many of the membranes were beyond recovery.
The membrane manufacturers recommend cleaning when a 10% decrease in permeate flow or
rejection is observed and/or the normalized pressure drop increases above 10-20%.3 In this study,
many of the elements had average pre clean flows in the 10-60% of normal range, much lower
than the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Most of the elements in this study did not follow the manufacturer’s guidelines and showed
physical damage and irreversible fouling/scaling. The elements which did follow this rule
showed the best recovery results. Monitoring data to recognize when to clean and cleaning more
frequently can increases the chances of membrane recoverability.
Prevention
Cleaning more frequently is not the only method to extend membrane life. Preventative methods
such as pretreatment equipment and chemistries designed to inhibit foulants and scales can be

3

Hydranautics Nitto Group Company (2014) and Toray (2015)
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used to prevent the fouling and scaling from occurring. Table 2 shows some preventative
methods commonly used based on the type of foulant and scale.
Table 2: Preventative Measures Commonly Used Based on the Type of Foulant or Scale
Foulant

Percent
Recoverability*

Prevention

Organics

93






Removal through media
Removal through micro and/or ultra filtration
Biocide or sterilization techniques
Monitoring system data

Clay

100

Metal

89

Organic/Inorganic Mix

100















Removal through media
Removal through micro and/or ultra filtration
Alum removal
Dispersants
Monitoring system data
Removal through media
Removal through micro and/or ultra filtration
Keep in solution through deaeration
Monitoring system data
Removal through media
Removal through micro and/or ultra filtration
Biocide or sterilization techniques
Monitoring system data

Silica Scale

96





Antiscalant to prevent scale
Monitoring of silica, pH and temperature
Monitoring system data

Calcium
Sulfate Scale

80





Antiscalant to prevent scale
Monitoring of calcium, sulfur and temperature
levels
Monitoring system data

Calcium
Carbonate Scale

62






Antiscalant to prevent scale
PH adjust
Monitoring of calcium, pH and temperature level
Monitoring system data

Calcium
Carbonate/Silica Scale

50





Antiscalant to prevent scale
Monitoring of calcium and silica levels in water
Monitoring system data

*Based on the percent of element with higher than 70% normal flow after cleaning
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First stage fouling such as organics, metals and clay often requires pretreatment equipment to
remove the foulant before it reaches the RO system. Multimedia, ultrafiltration or microfiltration
are often used for this purpose. Organic prevention can also require additional pretreatment
techniques such as biocides and sterilization of equipment to control biogrowth. Although it is
recommended that metals be removed through pretreatment, many well water systems with high
iron and manganese concentrations are running successfully using a deareated system, a system
where oxygen is not introduced. However, when even a small amount of air enters the system these
membranes tend to metal foul rapidly. Other metals such as aluminum and zinc need to be removed
upstream either through coagulant addition or pH adjustment. Carryover of aluminum through the
system can cause clay fouling on tail elements.
In contrast, scales which form in situ rather than entering the RO system already precipitated
require chemicals called antiscalants to disperse or inhibit scale formation. Although antiscalants
can prevent scale formation, unforeseen changes in pH, temperature and feed water quality can
drastically change the water chemistry. Therefore, monitoring water quality on at least an annual
basis should also be performed.
Many of the elements in the study were not only physically damaged but also chemically damaged
by halogen oxidation (e.g. chlorine damage). Chlorine removal is often performed through redox
reactions such as the reaction between chlorine and sodium bisulfite or through equipment such as
carbon beds. Unfortunately, oxidized membranes are relatively common even with the
preventative methods online due to chemical or equipment failures, spikes in halogen
concentrations in the feed water and by passes. Although not as rapid as scaling, membranes
exposed to halogen oxidizers will show a decrease in rejection over time. The best methods for
preventing this type of chemical damage is to monitor any changes in water quality to catch the
problem early and to test for halogen residual (e.g. total chlorine) after the removal process.
One common thread in every fouling category is monitoring of the system. Being able to identify,
adjust and rectify pretreatment and cleaning regimens in a timely manner is by far the best
preventative method.

The Cost of Doing Nothing
Operational Costs
Cleaning more frequently and/or adding necessary pretreatment may seem like a costly answer.
However, when membranes become irreversibly fouled, cleaning becomes less and less
effective. As shown in Figure 10, cleaning is only a temporary fix. After the membranes are
cleaned they continue to foul as shown in the “effective clean” graph. The flow will eventually
decrease and cleaning is once again required. As shown in the second graph, “ineffective clean”,
if the cleans do not restore the membrane performance back to initial conditions the remaining
foulant that was not effectively removed creates an environment for more foulant to accumulate
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and rapidly fouls making cleans more frequent. Over time, the loss in performance starts to
become irreversible and membranes eventually must be replaced. Cleaning too frequently can
weigh heavy on operational costs. Costs such as production costs from shutting down the RO
system to clean, labor costs required to perform the cleans and the cost of cleaners can
compound over time especially if the cleans are not effective and the system fouls quickly.

Effective vs. Ineffective Cleanings
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Figure 10: Effects of Effective and Ineffective Cleans on Flux Loss
Energy Costs
Operational costs are not the only increase observed when system foul or scale too rapidly or
become irreversibly fouled. Equation 1 can be used to calculate the energy cost based on the
frequency of cleans and feed pressure increases.4 Figure 11 shows the energy cost versus cleaning
frequency for a system with the following conditions:









113:56 system array
Six low pressure RO elements per vessel
365 ft2 per element
517 gpm permeate flow
75 % recovery
Feed conductivity 1000 uS
Temperature 25 degrees C
$0.1 per kWh

As the graph displays cleaning more frequently requires more energy. For this example, cleaning
once a month cost approximately $37,500 per year whereas cleaning every six months cost
approximately $34,200. This is a cost savings of $3300 per year on energy alone.
4

Avista Technologies (2015)
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Equation 1) Energy Cost Calculation
𝑄𝑝

𝑡 𝑑𝑃𝑓

𝑘𝑊ℎ = (0.313) ( 𝑅 ) ∫0

𝑑𝑡

kWh is the kilowatt per hour
0.313 is a conversion factor
Qp is permeate flow in gpm
R is system recovery as a decimal
t is time in months
Pf is feed pressure at psi
𝑡 𝑑𝑃𝑓

∫0

𝑑𝑡
𝑡 𝑑𝑃𝑓

∫0

𝑑𝑡

is the pressure-time integral over the period zero to t (psi to month)
= mt2 + NDPit +0.5DPit + ∆πt

m is the irreversible flux loss slope in percent over the time period in months
NDPi is the initial net driving pressure in psi
DPi is the initial differential pressure in psi
Δπ is the average difference in feed-permeate osmotic pressure in psi
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Figure 11. Annual Energy Costs Based on Cleaning Frequency
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Membrane Replacement is Costly
Operational and energy costs are not the only potential savings, Table 3 shows two operational
cases, both at the same microchip plant in the Pacific Northwest. The plant operated for a period
time without multimedia pretreatment and then the same period of time with multimedia
filtration and coagulant.
Table 3: Comparison of System Operating Costs by Item per Year at Same Microchip Facility
With and Without MMF Pretreatment
Cost item
Energy
Coagulant
Cleaners
Element replacement
Cartridge filters, RO
Cartridge filters, CIP
Total Cost ($)

No MMF
$37,542
$0
$23,421
$296,314
$8,905
$9,136
$375,318

With MMF
$34,953
$26,515
$21,860
$180,314
$2,053
$3,045
$268,740

Savings with MMF
$2,589
-$26,515
$1,561
$116,000
$6,852
$6,091
$106,578

Note, this sample was a comparison based on physical equipment costs and did not consider labor required to
replace or clean membranes and cartridge filters or the cost associated with downtime of the system.

If we compare the costs associated with membrane replacement ($500 per element), cleaning
(2% by weight of cleaning chemical), energy ($0.1 per kWh), coagulant usage and cartridge
filter replacement ($3.66 per cartridge filter) we see there is an overall savings of over $100,000
annually. Most of the cost was accumulated with the replacement of membranes that were
irreversibly fouled and cartridge filter replacement.
Conclusions
Following the recoverability trends of 248 elements over a three year period showed that 84% of
the elements were recoverable through cleaning regardless of the foulant or scale type. The
elements that were not recoverable were elements that had little to no flow, were physically
damaged or irreversibly fouled or scaled. These elements were not subject to the membrane
manufacturer’s recommendations on cleaning based on flow and pressure changes. The best
method for achieving membrane longevity is monitoring the system data and recognizing
problems before they become irreversible. Knowing the specific foulant or scale can aid in the
proper selection of preventative pretreatment and the proper cleaning regimen to recover
performance back to factory conditions. It may counterintuitive to believe that expenses related
to additional pretreatment equipment and chemicals is actually a practical, cost saving
investment. Compared against the daily expenses related to substandard system performance,
increased energy demands and excessive membrane replacement, the significant short and long
term savings become evident and the investment is readily justified.
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